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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.All day long, from an hour before the pale
dawn until now after the thick dark, the storm had raged through the mountains. Before midday it
had grown dark in the canons. In the driving blast of the wind many a tall pine had snapped,
broken at last after long valiant years of victorious buffeting with the seasons, while countless
tossing branches had been riven away from the parent boles and hurled far out in all directions.
Through the narrow canons the wet wind went shrieking fearsomely, driving the slant rain like
countless thin spears of glistening steel. At the wan daybreak the sound filling the air was one of
many-voiced but subdued tumult, like the faraway growling of fierce, hungry, imprisoned beasts. As
the sodden hours dragged by the noises everywhere increased steadily, so that before noon the
whole of the wilderness seemed to be shouting; narrow creek beds were filled with gushing, muddy
water; the trees on the mountainsides shook and snapped and creaked and hissed to the hissing of
the racing wind; at intervals the...
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is actually the best function by any article writer. It is actually writter in straightforward words and never confusing. Your life period is going
to be convert once you total looking over this ebook.
-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V-- Mr s. Yola nda  Reilly V

The book is great and fantastic. It usually does not price excessive. I am happy to tell you that this is the greatest ebook i actually have read during my
personal existence and can be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Abbie Feest-- Abbie Feest
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